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medical properties of the waters of these
Srwwoehavebeeaamply tested, nd-- their

beneficial effects are so generally Imown, ttat it
precludes the necessity of a lengthy description.

will say, however, that I hope with kind and at-

tentive Assistants, good Servants, fine sJMusic, a
Table furnished with the best that can be procured

moderate charges, to satisfy and please all who
patronue me, and thereby induce them to re-

peat their visits.
Rvrxs or board as rotLows :

Per Season of three Months, $50 00

Pr Month i. 20 00
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time, ot tneir gauans acuieyeuicuio, uu
their melancholy ends How their hearts must

ttjirn the duties, responsibilities and re
quirements of an American officer, compared
witfthose of other countries, are in proportion

the value of, and the affection of out people
fnr. onr glorious institutions, compared with

crumbling and time-wor- n institutions of the and
European world. Yes, gentlemen, what a high

ir)it n. Rrpd dntv is vours. You ate

the blood of our revolutionary fathers to ash
defend the soil watered with their blood, and

which repose their honored dust. To you
entrusted the honor of that flag, which has

floated in triumph over so many fields of car-

nage ; and rather than suffer it to trail in dis-

honor, you should swear by the ashes of your
sires that you will find your winding-sheet- s in
its folds. 49

Next to liberty, let me admonish you to love
and reverence this Union. As an American,
you can have but one country that country is 1

the Union of these States, a. symbolized by
the stars and stripes. In order to preserve our
freedom at home, and maintain our position
abroad, these States, like the Graces, as repre-

sented by the ancients, should ever remain en-

twined by the arms of affection, in harmonious
support of each other. Cultivate your love of
the Union, then, as a sentiment. Without it,
liberty itself can be contemplated only as an
abstraction. 'Tis this which gives us our ty of

among the nations which enables the
American to walk erect in foreign lands, with
the proud consciousness of a title, scarcely less
prized than that of Roman citizen, in Rome's
most palmy days. 'Tis this, which carries our
flag in triumph over every sea, and which is the
beacon of hope to the oppressed in every land.
Under its fostering care and protection, we have
subdued a continent from the dominion of sav-

age solitude, and carried the blessings of civil-

ization, science, religion, liberty, and law, from
ocean to oeean. Let it be preserved, andwhose
heart does not swell with the rapture of patrio-
tic pride, as he contemplates our future des-

tiny? Destroy it, and whose gaze is strong
enough to pierce the dark future that lies be-

yond? At what shrine shall we worship, to
what Mecea shall we turn, when the dome of
that temple, whose Doric pillars rest on the
Alleghanies and the Rocky Mountains, that is
now bathed in hues of living light, shall bo
shrouded in perpetual darkness? What Amer-
ican soldier can, without horror, contemplate
that future, when he must snatch the eagled
button from his coat, break, in despair, that
sword which he received for his country's de-

fence, and be compelled to exclaim, in the ago-

ny of his soul, "alas, I have no country left I"
Next to the injunctions of Holy Writ, study,

reverence and maintain the constitution of
your country. Upon its broad and deep foun-
dations the fabric of our Union and our free-

dom rests. No less sacred should it be in your
affections, than was, in the hearts of the Athe-
nians, the fabled Palladium, which they sup-
posed to have fallen from Olympus, as the pe-

culiar gift of their tutelary Goddess. The con-

stitution was the gift of a heroic ancestry. Let
it be your pride and your duty to maintain and
defend it. Let it be preserved pure and unim-
paired, and the fabric of our free institutions,
resting on this firm base, may occasionally be
jarred by foreign violence or domestic discord

yet, like that "house," spoken of in the para-
ble, which "was founded on a rock," it will still
stand firm and secure, defying the "floods and
storms" of the political elements. The dying
appeal of Galgachus to the ancient Britons was

"Think of your country, think of your pos-
terity." Should it ever be your destinies to
fall in defence of your country's rights and
liberties, let your dying appeal to your com-
rades be "Strike for the constitution, which
we received from our fathers strike for the
Union, the last refuge of our hopes."

In conclusion, gentlemen, let me admonish you
to cultivate a holy reverence for the Christian re-

ligion. I speak not of it as it is expounded in
creeds, or taught in sectarian schools, but in
reference to those moral precepts and everlast-
ing truths, which paint as with a 6unbeam, the
duty of man to God and his fellow-me- n. I do
not speak of it in the sense in which the Phar-
isee practised obedience to the Mosaic ritual
of regularly paying tithe of "mint, anise, and

and the " 'cummin," neglecting weightier
matters of the law ; but in its comprehensive
injunction of the duty of man, to "work justice,
love mercy, and walkvhumbly before God." I
would not underrate the philosophy of the an-
cients but compared with the sermon on the
mount, it is all Cimmerian darkness, compared
to the blaze of the mid-da- y sun. The Christi-
an religion is the great civilizer of the world
the subduer of tbe passions, the refiner of the
sentiments, the comforter of the afflicted, the
rewarder of the just, the teacher of those sub-
lime virtues, which approximate man most
nearly to the Author of his being. It not only
tell, us our duty to our fellows and our God,
but it teaches us the true secret of patriotism,
the condition of national greatness and re-

nown. It enforces in its precepts, the great
moral lesson which history has inscribed in
letters of light upon the ruins of past ages, and
the crumbling monuments of fallen dynasties

that "righteousness exalteth a nation, but
sin is a reproach to any people."

The Reporter for the "New York Herald,"
in his letter giving a general account of the
exercises on the occasion of the above Address,
says that there "is a beautiful painting by Mr.
Weir over the pulpit m the chapel, representing
the "Genius ot America," with these words in
large letters- - The speaker pointed to it in the
conclusion of his address, and tne enect was
most stirring. Mr. Rayner's manner of 'delive
ry is very effective, and it is seldom that any
production is received with such unanimous and
enthusiastic favor. It seemed, as the doctors
sometimes say, "to go to the right spot." Im-

mediately after the applause had subsided, at
its conclusion, Col. Lee stepped up to Mr. Ray--
ner and remarked : "Sir, my only regret on
this occasion is, that I permitted the furlough
class to leave without hearing the noble senti-
ments that you have expressed." A dozen per-
sons were trying at the same time to get hold of
the speaker's hand, to congratulate him. In
short, the speech was a most decided hit,"
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And then, again, what a striking lesson is
taught you, by all the associations connected
with your course of instruction here. Have you
nrospect. of wealth and independence at home,
wncb. render all effort at pecuniary gain on your
part unnecessary? .Here you have been prac--

jiHy taught the moral truth, that money is
w.inalia i. . mpnni to the attainment of

-rft,! .nd- - that its mere possession entitles
no one to superior rank over his fellows-a- ud
that VnnwlodcTA a.nd virtue are far more desira
ble than California's mines. On the other hand
are anv of vou poor in this world's goods T Be
not discouraged. In the position you now oo- -

c0py u the possession of those attainment,
secured to you thai position, you h.ve

. . . - - .i u: n I
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- bumble and uapretenaing me. xuur
; ealline for the services of ber sons, l

j : dj.nen-in- "- the reward, of merit here, I

recozniie no distinction but that of personal
worth family pride and social caste I

we;ej, nothing in the scale against those noble
aafuifje. Je possession of which by you, are
matterg of record, in the archive, of this iinsti- -

tution. Or iterohanee. frum some peculiar
Wa wj iife, you take a different view of

j, mter, then recollect, if yon have high eo--

cM poitn among family and friends, there is
n additional responsibility thrown upon you,

to BQ.tain and oreeerve it by your influence
d example. On the other hand, are you of

obscure and bumble parentage, whose only sc--
cial position is their good name, whose only for--

. . . ...1 1 I .1. T Atune is tneirsimpie ana uouess worm i uuuu
of being ashamed of them, you should love them
the more dearly ; and it should be to you a
source ofjoy to reflect, with what anxious hopes
tbey have watched your progress here, and with
what glowing pride they will hail your triumph,
with wbatstender smiles, and open arms, and
beating hearts, they will greet your returns to
the home, of your childhood, to which you car--

ry, in the diploma this day secured, a patent of I

noDiiity, wnicn an tne noDie oioou oi tne How-
ards" could not purchase. Have you gradua-
ted with the highest honors in your class ? In
stead of reclining apua jour honors, recollect
tbiU more is expected of you hereafter; that
the eye. of your friends and of your country are
upon you ; that in order to maintain your posi-
tion, and to fulfil the expectations you have ex-

cited, renewed energy and untiring efforts are
necessary on your parts. On the other hand,
did you stand lower down on the list? This is
no reason why yon should be mortified or dis
couraged. To have passed through such an or-

deal as you have, at all, ia honor great honor
V.knas 1 v1 a a m rv&a Iv kat aa m a. A wa- - rm m 4avu uiuiviush au-w-a vuv? vnuiu ynverji lue auu
encoaraging .Unease and instead of feeling
any unkind jealousy towards those whose names
may stand before yours on the list, you should
cultivate the stimulus of a laudable rivalry,
in endeavoring to hereafter overtake them in
the race of professional usefulness and honor,
on which you all this day enter anew.

So that you see, gentlemen, the occasion, if
properly considered, speaks to all and each of

Joa, the same language of encouragement and
the same incitement to "deeds of high

and noble daring." You from this day, enter
on that career of usefulness, to which your coun-
try has called you, and for which it claims your
f;nius, yourattainments and your moral worth,

collegiate institutions of the country
teach an education merely preparatory to the
study of profession. Here you have, in four
short yean, received not only your education,
but your profession too. You have performed
Herculean labors, I admit, but yet your task of
uefulnese hasjjtat coasmoaeed. Yea will soon
be called on to apply practicallv and for useful
ends, either in the military or civil line of your
profession, those great nrineinlea of mathema" I

tical andjsoienttfic deduction, the technicalities
of which may have often putxled you, and the
uses of which you have, no doubt, often wonder
ed at in yrfur hours of study ; Wit the impor-
tance of which will burst upon your minds in
striking force and exhilarating beauty in the
practical detail, of your profession, it is your
good fortune to live in an age, the peculiar
characteristic of which marks the dominion of
mind over matter. In order to . control matter
efficiently, an acquaintance with the unchang-
ing laws that govern the whole material irorld
is indispensable. The principles of curve, and
of angles, of material forces, ot cnemioai comDi- -

natioDS, of light and shade, are tne very same,
whether demonstrated on the black board, or
practically applied in the evolution, of the bat--

tle-nei-a, tne manoeuvres oi strategy, we span-
ning of rivers, the delineation of nature on the
speaking canvass, tne measuring tne courses
and orbits ef the stars in fact the entire sub
jection of theelements to human control, wheth- -. . , M .
er in aeienaing onrseivee or assauing our toes ;
in developing the resources of our own country,
or in ministering to the wants and comforts of

Tee, gentlemen, yours is indeed a high
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demand Tor a knowledge of applying the laws
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this .age, commerce is universal queen ; ber
genius . presides over the councils of civilised
nations) she has been for years, their surety
or the bond of peace ; and. some ' supposed or
pretended violation of her rights and privi-
leges will probably be . the first signal for let-
ting loose the elements of destruction, that have
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regulate machinery, in all these and many "in
others, the difficulties of vision can only be
supplied to the mind's eye, by the lineations

.nrt crTonnincm of the nencil. It is from the
charts and drawings of the topographical engi-

neer,
with

that, in extended operations, the comman that
der is enabled to exercise that wonderful cotp
d'cril which often terminates a campaign by
some striking coup de main. How forcibly of

this was in the campaign which ter-

minated at Waterloo. NaDoleon saw with the stant.
inspiration of genius, thatQuatre Bras was the
key to the campaign. Hence Napoleon's posi- - he
tive orders to Ney to seise this position at the
earliest possible moment, and to hold it at all ness,
hasards. But Wellington also saw the same
thing: hence his orders, issued from the ball heir
room of the Duchess of Richmond, for his
troops to concentrate on vjuatre eras, not by with
divisions, but by battalions, by companies, and z.
Z. a n.A v.nni.nn. Aar, in fr t-- fromut buhuo. j.. Pv.wu o

ly compnea wiin, ey mizni nave neiu vui"re
:.v l a ,k.,o,i .om.) Tourjjras wiui mtuij-ui- s i"u" J

the whole English army. With the balance of sole
Ka roar nf "theuw iuum ug uu6u. U(a,v ...u -
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watch the Prussians the battle of Waterloo
mioht Kits tArminatAu differently, and the fate

U4..... k... .i,..) i nt ;. I in
OI U1H MU11U llaVVC UCOU buailt-c- u Vf, WUIOO in I

. i i . - .1 l.i : I curemust nave ueen owing io uie uooro ui uieireu
eineers that these ereat commanaers were en
abled to see at a glance the relations between by
distant points, and the natural obstacles inter
rening. - Carry yourselves, in imagination, to
the headquarters of both, on the night previous
to the battle, of Ligny and Quatre Bras each
of them surrounded by his corps of engineers,
who were nointinr out. on the charts and draw a
ings spread out before them, the strategic rela
tions between different points, and proving by ma
thematical demonstration the great importance
of getting first in position at Uuatre Bras- -

then think of the result and you will readily
see the great importance to a military man of by
the use of the pencil. Or if, perchance, some
of you may possess a spark of that "fare di be,
vine," which placed a Raphael, a Corrcgio, a the
Titian, a Vandyke, among "the few immortal
names that were not born to die," what a field
you have before you ! How many heart-sti- r

ring subjects in our colonial and revolutionary
history are there yet to be immortalized on can
vass subjects calculated to arouse your pat-
riotism

not
as well as fire your genius. Who would

not rather have the enduring fame of him un- -

der whose instruction you have sat, whose
genius speaks from the canvass in the great
picture of the Jbmbarkation of the Pilgrims,
which adorns the rotundo, than all the epheme-
ral notoriety which is effervescing in the two
ends, of the national Capitol ?

And so, gentlemen, in regard to all the other
great branches of science which you have been
taught here, their object is to make you use
ful to your country and to your fellow-me- n. I
wish not to be misunderstood. I do not desisro
to proclaim war against the graces and the orna
ments of life. Jfar from it. ihe graces and to
the ornament, of character are in most of the
relations of life, a component part of the useful of
Mere manner is more important now than in the
days of chivalry, in proportion to the substitu
tion of moral for physical force, in controlling
the destinies of men and of nations. A proper
regard for the courtesies and amenities of life,
is not only indispensable to the character ot a
gentleman, but also to the application of high
mental and moral worth to the publio good.
Humanity, generosity, moaesty, in snort an tne
private virtues knowu to social life, are especial-
ly the province of the soldier, and should serve
as handmaids to his usefulness and fame.
Whatever reknes the feelings, purifies the heart,
and elevates the conceptions, appertains to the
useful. It is a mistaken idea to suppose, that
severe discipline in mathematical and scientific
deduction, is either designed or calculated to
render the heart callous or the feelings crabbed
There ia nothing in it inconsistent with the raoBt
aensitiverefinement, and the most tender and poe-

tic sentiments. Far be it from me then, to wish
to disnel that poetry of feeling, that halo of hope
and of iov. which beams in Your hearts and
glows in your faces. I would not, if I could.
deface that cdtew de rose tint with which it is
the nature of youth to paint the future of, life,
on first entering on the duties of manhood.
There is enough in the associations connected
with this spot, to kindle the fire, and excite the
enthusiasm of youthful feeling in your .bosoms.
Here you have for four years been treading on
classic ground. There is here a moral lesson,
a poetic idea, connected with-- almost every ob- -

I ject that greets your vision. This gran d and
!"imposing scenery is well calculated to elevate

our conceptions "through nature un to nature's
God," and to excite your reverence for Ilim, who
"fashioned the everlasting hills." The olacid
stream that runs at your feet, on whose bosom I

floats the commerce of an empire, tells you of
the greatness and wonderful resources of that
country, whose flag and whose honor you have
to defend. One of the most striking incidents
of our revolutionary history is here brought for-
cibly to bur minds. The delivery of this post
to our British foes, might have prolonged for
years that war of freedom. The history of Ar-
nold, whose former dwelling is within the scope
of your vision, cannot fail to teach you that
genius, and bravery, and public service, with-
out kicrh mnnl rinoinla mrA at.m nAvsvtaA.
dutv. are as "aoundimr hnuu." mom ..in unrl

I 7 -- n -
i empty possessions that

... Talnti tagoi-brigh- t,

IT wanting worth, m thining hutramenU
1b UaaatmbitWihaad, toiniah tkolt
Hltrtow, and giv tnftmj renown."

The ruins of old Fort Putnam, which overlook
your daily parade, and of old Fort Clinton, with-
in the limit of your evening walk, cannot fail to
suggest to yoa the hardy endurance and daring
valor of Our revolutionary fathers, within whose
rude fortifications was often recited the story of
their country's wrongs, and which, as long as
tbey are spared by tunc, are ever retain die g us

HjOIiLOWAY'S SPILLS.
ef a disordered Liver and BadCURE

Copy of a JjtUcr jrom Mr. nr. iLtrkus, Chemitt
7 freseott St., Jjtverpool, Oaled wa June, 1851.
Professor Hoi&owat : '

? :

Sir : Your Pills and Ointment have stood the
highest on our sale Hst of Proprietary Medicines,

some years. vA customer, to whom I can refer
any enquiries, desires me to let you know the

particulars of her case. She had been troubled
years with a disordered liver, and bad diges-

tion. On the last occasiqn,"however-- , the virulence
the attack was so alarming, and the inflamma-

tion set in so severely; that doubts were enter-
tained of her not being able, to bear up under it
fortunately she was induced to try your Pidlls, an

informs me that after the first, and each suc-
ceeding dose, she had great relief. She continued

take them, and although she used only three
boxes, she is now in. the enjoyment of perfect
health. I could have sent you many more cases

the above, from the severity of the attack, and
speedy cure, I think, speaks much in favor of

your astonishing Pills. R. w. KIRKUS.
An Extraordinary Case of Rlieumatic Fever, in

Van Dkman's Land.
Copy of a Letter inserted m the Hobart Toicn Couri-

er of the 1st March, 1851, by Major-- J. Walch.
Margaret McConnigaa, 19 years of age, residing
New Town, had been suffering from a violent

Rheumatic Fever for upwards of two months,
which bad entirely deprived her of the use of her
limbs. During this period she was under the care

the most eminent medical men in Hobart Town,
and by them her case was considered hopeless

friend prevailed upon her to try Holloway's ed

Pills, which she xonsented to do, and in
an incredibly short space of time they effected a
perfect eure.
Cure ofa rain and Tightness in the Chest and

Stomach of a Person 84 years of age.
From Messrs. Thew $ Son, Proprietors of the Lynn
Advertiser, who can vouch for the following statement.

Aug. 2d, 1851.
To Professor Hollowat :

Sir I desire to bear testimony to the good ef
fects of Holloway s Pills. For some years I suf-
fered severely from a pain and tightness in the
stomach, which was also accompanied by a short-
ness of breath, that prevented me from walking ut.

I am 84 years of age, and notwithstanding
my advanced state of life, these Pills have so re-
lieved me, that I am desirous that others should

made acquainted with their virtues. I am new '
rendered by their means, comparatively active and
can take exercise without inconvenience or pain,
which I could not do before.
(Signed) HENRY COE, North St., Lynn, Norfolk.
These Celebrated Pills are Wonderfully Effica--v

ctous in the following Complaints :
Ague, Asthma, Bilious Complaints, Blotches on

the skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, Constipation
of the Bowels, Consumption, Debility, Dropsy;
Dysentery, Erysipelas, Female Irregularities, Fe-

vers of ail kinds, Fits, Gout, Headache, Indiges-
tion, Inflammation, Jaundice, Liver Complaint,
Secondary Symptoms, Lumbago, Piles, Rheuma-
tism, Retention of Urine, Scrofula or King'B Evil,
Sore Throats.-Ston- e and Gravel, Tic Douloureux,
Tumors, Ulcers, Venereal Affections, Worms of all
kinds, Weakness from whatever cause, &c, &c.

Sold at the establishment of Professor Hollo-
wat, 244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London,
and by all respectable Druggists and dealers in
Medicines throughout the British Empire, and by
those of the United States, in pots and boxes, at
87 j cents, 87 cents, and $1 50 each, wholesale, by
the principal Drug houses in the Union, and by
Messrs. A. B. & V. HANDS, INew York; Mr. J.
HORSEY, 84 Maiden Lane, New York.

And by Messrs. S. B. & J. A. EVANS, Wilming
ton ; and by P. F. PESCUD, Raleigh.

There is a considerable saving by taking the
larger sizes.

N. B. Directions for tie guidance of patients
every disorder are affixed. to each box.
March. 11, 1858. 22

LIVER COMPLAINT,
JAUNDICE, CHRONIC, oa NER1DYSPEPSIA, disease of the Kidneys, and

arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach,
such as constipation, inward Piles, fullness, or
blood to the head, acidity of the stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust for Food, Fullness, or Weight
in the Stomach, Sour eructations, sinking or flutter-
ing at the Pitt of the Stomach, Swimming of the
Head, Hurried ana aimouit ureatning, t luttermg
at the Heart, Choking, or Suffocating Sensations
when in a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webs before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in
the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of
the Skin and Eyes, Pain in tie Side, Back, Chest,
Limbs, &c, Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and great
Depression of Spirits ; can be effectually cured, by
DR. HOOFLAND'S Celebrated German Bitters,
prepared by De. C. M. Jackson, No. 120, Arch
StreetFhiladeiphia.
Their power over the above diseases is not excelled, if

equalled oy any oiner preparation tn ine vmzem
States, as the cures attest, in many cases after ski-
lful physicians had failed.
These Bitters are worthy the attention of invalids

Possessing great virtues in the rectification of dis
eases of the Liver ana lesser gianas, exercising ine-mos- t

searching powers in. weaknesses and affections
of the digestive organs; they are withal, sale, er- -

tain, and pleasant.
READ AJVD BE VUJS VIXVKV.

The 'Philadelphia Saturday Gazette' says of
DR. HOOFLANLVS GERM AN BITTERS.
"It is seldom that we recommend what is termed

Patent Medicines to the confidence and patronage
of our Teaders ; and, therefore, when we recom-

mend Dr. Hoofland's German Bitters, we wish it to
be distinctly understood that we are not speaking
of the nostrums of the day, that are noised about
for a brief period and then forgotten after they have
done their guilty' race of mischief, but of a medicine
long established, universally prized, and which has
met the nearty approval.' ot we iacuiiy itseu.

'Scott's Weexmt said, August zo
." Br. Hoofland's German Bitters manufactured by

Dr. Jackson, arenow recommended by some of the
most prominent members ef the faculty , as an ar-

ticle of much efficacy in case of female weakness.
As such is the case, we would advise an mothers to
obtain .a bottle and thus save themselves much sick-
ness. Persons of debilitated constitutions will find
these Bitters - advantageous to their health as we
know from experience the salutary effect that they
have upon weak systems,"

MUivK. VU)J!:JNC.
J. G. Moore, Esq., of the Daily News, said, Oc

tober 31st:
"DitrHooytAHD's Gibman Bittbes. We are

trying this renowhed 'medicine for a stubborn dis
ease of the boweisi-an- a carrwitiir trutn tesmy w
its efficacy. SWe have taken the contents of two.
bottles, and we have derived more neneni lrum m
experiment than we derived previously irom years
of allopathic treatment at tne nanus oi our ur
physicians ? '

HonTwD. Hlneune, mayor o n vivy oi vaxu-den,N.i- J.;

saysr i .
r

v r
'H0OTLANt S UBB.MAH iJITTBES. H nave seen

many flattering inotices of this "medicine, and the
source fromhich' they came induced us to make
inquiry respecting its merits. From inquiry we

were persuaaea xo use ii, anu must, any we wmw
it specific in its action upon diseases of the liver
and digestive organs, and the powerful influence it
exerts upon nervous; prostration is really surpris-
ing, fit calmariand strengthens the nerves, bring
ing them into a state of irepose, making sleep
freshtnff.

If this medicine Fas more general uwu, w

are satisfied there would be less sickness, as from
the stomach, liver and nervous system, me grea
majority Of real and imaginary diseases emanate..

Bare them in ahealthy condition, and you can bid

defiance to epidemics generally. This extraordi-
nary we would advise our; friends whomedicine

. ... .. . J aa Mufc m iris 1 1 VI 11 M.ivm.are ataiiinuisposeu, w V

mend itself. . It should be in every family. No

other medicine can produce such evidence oJf merit '

For sale wholesale and retail at the -

GERMAN MEDICINE STORE,
No. 120 ARCH Street, one door below Sixth,

Philadelphia, and by respectable dealers through
out the country. And for sale also by

P. F. PESCUD, and WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD,
Raleigh, N. C. June 3, 185S. 4&

Per TImt 1 00 Toi j "- -

Hone. Dardav.' Month. 12 50
rhildron under 12 ve&rs of age and Servants, for

nrin fipjuton commences on the 15th of for
, . . p .a il.. w..

X&r nacxs wiu aiways uai"11 for
nnton Uenot. on arrival 01 tne cars, iur vuc aucum

on tne xv&ieiga &nu of
also be a daily mail

Springs,

sheAnalysis of the waters by Prof. Stewart of,
Baltimore, Md. to

WHITE SULPHUR SPKING :

HnAifin oTYitv. 1000 1. Reaction Acid.

Gaseous Contents. Sulphuretted Hydrogen but
Carbonic Acid. 4 . tbe

Sonn CoSte hts. Sulphate of Magnesia, out

a trace ; Soda a trace. at
Chaxybevts Srfiiso:

Reaction Acid Specific gravity. 1000 8. v
Gaseous Contents! Carbonic Acid. u
Solid Contents Carbonate of the Protoxide of

Iron, Silicates of Lime and Iron Bicarbonate
Lime, with traces of soda and potash. A

rch mint of water contabM Oxide of Iron,
; Carbonate of Lime 0 14 ; Silicic Acid, 0 42

ah a. trace : soda a trace.
Total solid contents in 7000 grains of the water,
05 sne grain and

WILLIAV1 D. JONES.
1853. w4w 54July 1,

1 TATE OF NORTH CAROLINA Nash Cook
xy. Superior Court of Equity, March Term.

1853.
David McDaniel. vs. W. L Otey, John M

Bryan, George W.Haywood, Robert Otey.
(Jrxginal niu.

It appearing to the Court, that Robert Otey, one
the Defendants, resides out of the State : It is

ordered, that publication be made in the Raleigh
Register, for six successive weeks, notifying the
said Robert Otey personally to be and appear at be

our next Court of Equity, to be held for the coun-

ty of Nash, at the Lourt House in Nashville, on
the third Monday of September next, then and
there to plead, answer, or demur to the PlaintiflTs
bill or judgement will be entered up against him,
pro conetso.

Witness B. H. Blount, Clerk and Master of
our said Court, at Office in Nashville, the 3rd
Monday in March. A. D., 1853. -

B. H. BLOUNT, C. M. E.
June 21, 1853. pr. $5 62 6w--51

New Coach Shop.
Subscriber respectfully informs the

THE that he has occupied the well known
Stand of Mr. Willie W. Johnson, on Wilmington St,
about one hundred yards South of the Capitol
Square, where he is prepared to execute every-

thing in his line'of business. Buggies & Coaches,

&c, made of the best materials and in the most fash-

ionable and durable style.
He would say to those who may wish to purchase

Buggies, or any thing in his line, that they would
do well to call upon him before purchasing else-

where, as he is determined to spare neither pains
nor expense to please those who may favor him
with their custom. He is determined to sell at
prices to suit the times.

Also, repairing done cheap at the shortest notice- -

JAMES BASHFORD.
August 9th, 1852. wly 66

in
The Stages

EAVE Raleigh and Salisbury, every Sunday
and Wednesday, at 7 A. M., after tne arrival

of the Cars from the North, (at the former place)
and arrive at each end at 7 P. M., next day, via
Ashboro', Pittsboro', Haywood, &c.

The Road is stosked with good Three Horse
Teams, and Troy built Coaches. Fare through $8
only.

JAS. M. WADDILL, Contractor.
Dec. 18, '52. wly 103

HiUsborough Academy.
THE next session of this institution will com-

mence on the 13th of July. Terms as heretofore.
R. U. GRAVES Principal.

July 1, 1853. w3w 54

P1NEY POINT LINE TO BALTIMORE.

On Monday of eaoh Week Pare
$0 only.

HE public are hereby informed.T1 that the comfortable and expe
ditious steamer POWHATAN, Captain'
Charles E. Mitchell, having been entirely refitted
enlarged, and improved in every respect, is now
on the route between Richmond and Baltimore,
once weekly.

Passengers bj this agreeable and economical
line, will leave Richmond by the morning train
on Monday of each week, at 7 o'clock, A. M., and
reach Baltimore in the course of the night, proba-bl- v

bv midnizht. thus securing a connection with
the different lines out of Baltimore, the following
morning, in any direction. Returning, passen-
gers will leave Baltimore on the afternoon of Wed
nesday of each week, at 8 o'clock, P. M. and
connect at the creek on the following morning
with the train of the Richmond, Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroad Company, which arrives in
Richmond on Thursday, at 3 o clock. P. M.

Fare in either direction, $5 ; forward cabin pas
sengers, (including meals,) $4 50. . ;; -- ...

Fare for first -- class passengers between Balti
more and Philadelphia by the New". Castle .and
Frenchtown line. $2 50. For second 'class; do.
$1 50. Making the whole fare from Richmond
to Philadelphia by this agreeable line $7 50 only
for first class passengers, and $6 for second class do.

For further particulars, or through tickets, ap
ply at the office of the Richmond, ' Fredericksburg
and Potomac Railroau Company.

J. B. WINSTON, Ticket Agent.
Office R. F, & P R R. Richmond, March 29, 1853.
April 22nd, 1853. .. 34
P. 8. Through tickets can be had in Petersburg,

at the same rates of fair, as from Richmond, on
application at the Office of the Richmond and Pe
tersburg Kail ttoad Uompany.

WE ARE REQUESTED to announce
JOHN L. TERRELL as a Candidate

for Clerk of the County of Wake, at
the ensuing August Election.
u .May 13th, 1853., tE-- 40

if - - - -

w g wis akk uuviUfiSi'tu to announcefTy JEFF. UTLEY as for thele" office of County Court Clerk of the
County of Wake, at tho ensuing August Election.

April 8, 1853. - tE. 39

WE ARE AUTHORIZED to announce
CALVIN J. ROGERS, Esq., former
Sheriff of the County as a

Candidate for Clerk of the County Court, at the
Election to be held in August next.

April 8, 1853. tE. 80

WE ARE REQUESTED to announce
OsBoaic.Bowaas, as a Candidate for
Olerk of tbe County , Court, at the

ensuing August Election. Ifelected, he will devote
himself, with untiring assiduity, to the discharge
oi tne uuues or tne omce.. ; :

March 18, 1853. . y t$&it- - tEv 24

!TWe are requested to announce .THOM
1 A; A3 Q WHITArxEK,

' '
sq., asacaudi- -

.i a a--! - m t a. a :' aate lor V4era oi m vouoty vourv oi
Wake at the ensuing election.

-- April 12, 1853. . tE 82

SUPERIOR COURT CLEBJL iPi
We are authorised to announ ,'LS--
LEY WHITAKER." Jr.. as a ca ' te

for the office of Superior Clerk for the Cov of
Wake at the ensuing election.

oblivion! J Y. tS innm ni nii have I UlSurrounded bv sucn a j Kat
for years, tbers-- . y we ub

thoughts becoming too prosaic, v v.--- -
your feelings running in too Staimania Biroiti.

Indulge, then, my young friends, the impulses
Full flT to

joy, ot mTOjlZ!,:rtAJ 1 I J 7 alio iuaui j vi -

. .,j v. j
for the sword in passing irom the Quties

bright hopes of revisiting the scones of vour
childhood -inwitnessing a father , a to

. . thechanting smiles. Or if, perchance, tne lace vi
fair one, who may have pined at your at- -

, is wreathed with smiles at tne prosper
. ru if rtntar tn t,h verv
-g-ive full seepe to the impulses o! "love

n2 dream." It is an ennobling teeiing, a
sentiment hallowinc to the heart and chastening

the mind. All these rewards you have won, hv

your constancy, your perseverance, your da- -
in10 uuiy. auu jrei, uugui w v

of hone, that spans the firmament of your is
future, I ought perhaps to remind you, that you

not always find the pathway ot lite strewn
roses. Trial and difficulty, disappointment

sorrow, are the common lot of sons
men. Success, and henor, and tame in every

relation of life, are only to be attained by pay
the price of fortitude, of patience, ana oi

The curse of man's first disobedience, that
the sweat of his brow he should eat his

bread," is the condition, upon which success is
promised, in every human pursuit. And, al-

though you may not have to "till the ground"
your hands, literally, yet you will find,

every blessing which rroviaence nas voucu-safe- d

to man, is upon the condition of some cor-

responding sacrifice. The rewards of honor and
glory in this life, no less than those of the

Christian's triumph, are to boYeached by a con

- .
struggle with the elements ot....evil by

"fighting the good tight" ot duty, ana seeping
ruth" ot principle anu oi ru,

UlUULlt 111 VjUIILCIVV ' uu .1 w a. vV - -

its cunning, its deceit, us jealousy, iuj
envy, and the ttiousanu otner "ins inai neon is

to. beware or the reaction oi suaueniv
waking up to the sad realities of l;fe. Think not

the poet, that "this world is ail a neoung
show, to man s illusion eiven : sees.no reire-- v

disaDDointment in the gloomy reveries ne
; ... ,i;;..i.: iv.;uQr. tu, - :

motto be "n'ht on. htrnt ever: ana con
yourself with the reflection of the martyr,
ereater the trial, toe greater tne crown.
"PreDare vourselves. then, for an encounter with

fTKla , aa vp aji n. H ifh A.ro- -

r of the duties. OI

In fact, the more of honor you deserve

rnmhattintr the former. 1 he more you se--
O - "

the esteem and applause of just and good
men, the more will you be the object ot attacx

the envious and malignant.
who would free from malice pass hi dy,

Must live obscure, anil nerer merit praise."

Such is life. Such is the moral dispensation
under which we now live. It is related of Pla-
to, that on being told some one had said he was

verv bad man. the Philosopher replied, "I
shall take care so to live, that- - nojjodywirl' be--,

lieve him." If perchaace, slander should here-
after assail ypu and you may reasonably cal-

culate that it will, if yu make for yourselves
names and positions in the world live it down

the rectitude of your lives, till its authors
shall hang their heads in shame. If "it needs

that offences must come, be sure to avoid
"wo, pronounced against those from whom

they "do come."
kspecially, let me admonish vou to make hon-

or your polar-sta- r, as you journey on, along the
pathway of lile. Worship honor, with the idol
atry of the Parsee for the rising sun. I speak

ol that conventional honor, that is tbe crea-
ture of fashion. I speak not of that sensitive
impatience under real or imaginary wrong,
which, in the days of chivalry, called for in-

stant atonement in heat of blood, or which, in
more modern times, resorts to the turns and
chances of diplomacy and skill, for obtaining
advantage in personal conflict. I speak not of
that kind of honor, that is more afraid of the

oi the censorious man ot uumg uijusuce.fibes of that kind of honor, that shrinks
from every thing low and mean, as the sensi-
tive plant does from tho touch. 1 speak of that
kind of honor, that plants itself upon the plat-
form of integrity and truth, and which dares

be right and to do justice, tor rignt ana jus-
tice sake, regardless of the passing influences

the day. Suffer not the uniform of your
country to be tarnished by any act, that can
bring reproach upon your names, jjei me ea-

gle on your button be emblematic of your con-

duct, as it is of your country's pride. Let your
thoughts and your aspirations soar aloft in the
pure and etneriai regions oi nonor, integrity and
truth, far above the low impulses and vulgar
prejudices of ignoble souls. The Crusader, when
starting to the holy land, with his sword belted
around him by the lady of his love, took not a
more solemn vow on the altar ot honor, than
that, in which you this day consecrate your
lives to the service of honor and your country.
The sword of yoor country is itself the very
livery of honor. And whether it shall in your
hands, drink deep of the blood of the enemies
of your country, or whether its hilt shall ever
continue un wreathed with the garlands of peace

whether after the carnage of battle, or in the
quiet evening of life, let it be returned to its
scabbard without a single stain cf dishonor up-
on its blade. You will thus be enabled to pre-
serve it for your children, and hand it down an
heir-loo-m to yottT "posterity, as the living wit
ness of the valor and virtue of an honored sire !

An American officer has a high responsibili-
ty resting on him, unknown to that of any other
nation in the civilized world. In other nations,
having large standing armies, their strength
and power are mainly physical, depending up-
on numbers. There the want of the morale is
compensated for in the physique. In our coun-
try, where neither public opinion nor necessity
countenances standing armies in time of
peace, our officers constitute the true element
of our strength. This is strictly in accordance
with the character of our free institutions, Our
institutions being founded in, and depending
for their duration on, the affections of the peo
pie, we rely in the conscious security of our
strength, on tbe patriotism ot tbe masses, as
the element of physical force. But as mental
and moral cultivation are not weeds of natural
growth, we must rely upon the professional
elevation of our officers, as the main bulwark
of our strength, in order to make our physical
force effective, when the hour ot crisis comes
lany striking illustrations of the truth of this
were afforded by tbe incidents of the late war
with Mexico. Mere daring and undisciplined
valor could encounter danger, confront batte
ries, and cover fields with the slain. But it
was soon discovered that reckless exposure in
the field constituted no evidence of fitness for
command. It was for the eye of science to dis
cover at a glance the pivot points ot battle, to
calculate with precision how great expenditure
of life was necessary to effect the desired ends.
and to know when the calls of mercy required
the hand ofhavoo to be stayed. - There was not

On the (round at Wast Point is ft handsome mow um rat
erected to tbe memory of Koadnako, and also one to Major
vaae ana nie mnuwnes. w evernangmg m mm 1m a rock.
connected with which is a lefend, that It was the tavorite
retting place oi ine rouih nero.

nl on this dav too lay aside the prcdexta far lows,
He toga tirilii ceremony so unpressire to the
TQtm&n Touth a eeremonT honored as a publio I

nhtfrrance in tne rorum or iae uapnoi- - o
hi 1 1

throng which you hare lateW passed, 1

i... --.i atit n mi mucu rrcuie mi i uui act i on mMrvk
. ui".w w 1 annJ r 1 muu

your, friend, and countrymen, were no design-- 1

edto be a mere idleand amusing ceremony.
TheTigid examination to which yoa have late-

ly been 'subjected in- - the-- elemenU of science
. . x , : I J"

and of art. was tiot tor tne purpose m vurjus duce
-- r v- - - nnHF the stern 1

j - : c i t , r i

dicUte. of duty, Eavemade thi. iwt trial 01 d
your fitne for JynA h

.
ordeal : throur eh which yoa have lately r

5...;niU nn htn thumJ throorh it un-- 1

-- 7fCIilhnki mther
- r

be tO TOO
o
source Of I i

;rt;;n aina it afibrds te-T-ou an evidence of 1

k. virK n.nnwv!tation"-i- n which Tonr country I

iivIA thiMA nnieM. reanirinz ouaEfications
Bnch as you have exhibited. Ana -- uew, kub, i Qf

what heartfelt gratification it must afford those
--bo he .anerintended your instruction, V see L
.TT . " 1 Mn1 with necees whilst, at II

UICU W I

the atme time,-- their duty to their country, that
v . ia thi stmI trust to them, has been I

amply fulfilled.". . ; . M
The same may be said in regard to the physi- -

.! rraininr. which constitutes so considerable
aoortion of youV instruction here. It is not
desiened. lormere

. . . nonuay uu. -- o-

i r r.u j , I

inTnAnt nt Tinvmc&i lusnEtu uu icui nuu.
esi)ecially for the practical application of those

- Ha t tTia fnnn-- 1 .

dation of all science. These exercises may ap I
of

pear trivi.1 to Bone, but he has read history to
but little purpose;fho does not know, that the
physical education of youth has ever constitu-
ted an important element of the greatness and
power Of nations.' "Xenophon inform, ns that
U was owing to the early training of the Persian
youth in the management of the bone, that
theic unrivalled cavalry became the terror of
surroundingnaQons: Another historian informs
no that tha SrtYthian ambassador, who laughed
in derision, when he firtt witnessed the gym-- u
nastia exercises for the Athenian youth., wa.
forcibly reminaea Dy nis A.uieuia cwuimmuvu,
that it was pwing to this early training of their
youth, that the Greeks were enabled to resist
the combined effort, of the barbarian world.
The young Alexander, when manosuvering his J

phalanx of Macedonian boya, wa. already lay- -
.. , . . e-- ." r i .

ine tne lounaauon oi ma wror kiv"j,R .., j t. A JL 1nA.- -
uiumaieiT carrieu una u ui i

.nd the vounz JNaooleon. wnen ensaeea in n
. . i. .i i r n: w. I

aumio uur u uo v mibuuv, "
maturing in .-"- brje those mighty combinations,

.ana Bmneeio uumuwu, -
....5 t-- k.A.n, n.tmm I

.. . i i. . I
I. thAM ia ha inRr.ui ruiLum. uutbiuu i a.'"."r ,rrL TI - tS - itli uxninw is inn mil v vra a w w

this that render, the Bedouin of the desert, and I

tli. famanf.Via nf Oncnra.iries. so terrible in ir--1

i r.u . --uUit,. aMiiHUnnvn. .
rfMrUlJU- WflhTluXB c MUUM U T fllB.illM4J uv I

. . . I !. J ,i .immma. I

less against cuargiag wjuwuvu uu uBftur i

trable sauares.- - it wa. tne eomoinauon oi uiese i

two element, of strength,- - mental cultivation
and physical discipline,' which developed those 1

peculiar traits in the vreaan character, that i

have never, perhapa,tbeen equalled .ince. J

Their " wamora, .tatesmen, philoeoptier. and I

poets, thronged to Vie uiympic games, as wen
to compete in the lists, aa to honor these athletae 1

by their presence ; and the crown of victory
there obtained, was equally prised with that of
the Battle-Fiel- d, or withthe honors of the Forum,
the Academy, or the Porch.

It is the combination of mental and phjpical
discipline, that constitute, the peculiar excel--1

lence ot tnisinsuwaon ; ana jou, gouueiucu,
have now reached that period in life, when re-

flection and experience cannot fail to teach you,
how to appreciate that self-deni-al on the one
hand, and that self-relian- ce on the other, which
you may have regarded in the early part of
your course, as the hard and cruel exactions of
an unrelenting discipline. Often, no doubt, have
you wondered, when mounting guard in incle-
ment weather ; wjien" performing in the bar-
racks those duties, which,' in domestic life, per-
tain to menial hands ; when partaking of that
plain but substantial fare, which expenencehas
proven to be most promotive of physical vigor,
and conducive to health ; when debarred from
the privilege of roaming at pleasure amid this i
scenery of beauty and grandeur that surround.
you. so temptingio the buoyant heart of youth;
when complying with the requirement, of that
rigid etiquette, so indispensable to military dis-

ciplineoften, I say, have you no doubt won-

dered why you should be debarred from those
enjoyment, known to the son. of luxury and
of ease. But the benefit of all thi. severe dis-

cipline now begins to dawn upon your minds ;
and, when you are hereafter brought in rude
contact with the world, and to the discharge

.
of

- isa.' i .1inose maniy araei wmcu your country expecwi
nf wnn wnn will MnnMUHOfo' itt VAlnA ITi ltd ll 1 1 Iv. ;v, j ' .
force. 1 ou will then tee tnat cot oniy "nas
adversity its use.," to use an idea of the great
English bard, but that, being taught the duties
incident to adversity, in the days of prosperity,
better enable, us to bear the burdens and
adapt ourselves to the exigencies of fortune,
should adversity and its trials afterward beset
us in our journey along the pathway of life.
You will then be the better enabled to appre-
ciate the trials and difficulties of those to whom
your country entrusted your education ; how
they have viewed with pride and pleasure your
proficiency and good conduct, add how their
hearts have been rent with pain, in being com-
pelled to visit with their disapprobation yoor
aberration, from the line of duty. Instead of
looking on them as hard task-master- s, you will
wonder at their generous forbearance, and your
heart, will swell with gratitude and affection
tot those men, who laid the superstructure of
your usefulness and your fame, upon such a
olid and enduring foundation. And when,

hereafter, in the discharge of your professional
duties, whether in the military service of your
country, or in the pursuit, of civil life, you
shall be subjected to hardship and endurance,

whether bivouacing in the enemy', country,
er defending our own flag on our own soil
whether exposed to the privation, of garrison
duty, on our extended frontiers, or to the dan-
gers of savage warfare, amid the solitudes of
our western forests whether exposed to the
pestilential fevers of our Atlantic coast and al-
luvial streams', or pioneering the way of civili-
sation over our rugged mountains whether
Buffering from the pangs of .hunger and thirst
on distant marches, or endhring the tedium and
inactivity of life in camp whether called to
erve your country amid the snows of Wiscon-

sin, the burning sands of Texas, the vast plain.
. of Minnesota and Nebraska, or the sonrea and
defile, of California and Oregon your memo-
ries will recur with pleasure and delight to your
euooiDey uays at w est iroint, wnere you were

taught those habits of self-deni-al and
which enable you to battle with the

elements, and which nerved vour mrm mnA m.
boldened your hearts for a conflict with tie trials

1 oi a Midlers life.
in the course of my observation in the die- -

- charge of my duties here. I hav hoAn famM
struck with the fact, how entirely subordinate
the ornamental is made to. the useful in the
course of instruction at West Point. I mean
no disparagement to the 6t Ueriate institutions

I o our country so far from it, we - have cause
to feel proud of the high position to which these
institutions have elevated, and are still eleva--
tmg, the standard of learning among us. But
in common wUh all other coQeiriate institution- -.
of the world, their main purpose seem, to be to

. . .w iu, menj iuig wnereas, the main
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